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Let it not be supposed that the imprioved tqaching o;f athlolo
wouild add mtch'to tho labours of the 'already overburdened medical
itudanit, oi that it Wtild have the tendency to make h'i a patholofist lather than a practitioner of medicinp, whose chiet duties after
al, will be to heal the sick. It would merelMysystematise his tudies
he would be better prepared for his -1litical work, and it would be of
the greatest advantage to him afterwards in the eexercise of his practice for, as one of my predecessors in this chair has rightly said,
"Pathology is the basis of every rational system of therapeutics."
After ttese few somewhat disjointed remarks, which express not
only ty views, but also the views of many practitioners whom I cOnstantly meet, and who appreciate fully the advatiages of a systematic
training in pathology, I will ask you to turn your :attention* to the
work 6f'this Section, which, both as regards the subjects for discu;ssion
and the papers to be read, promises good results. In selecting subjects
for discussion, we cannot be said to be behind the age, for as nerves and
micro-organisms occupy now-a-days so much of our' attention, peripheral neuritis, one of the most recent chapters of nerve-pathology,
and the etiology of pneumonia, a disease which by maty is now held
to be paratitic and infections, may be considered very fashionable subjects.- In the third subject for discussion, aneurysm, we see the close
relation of pathology to practical medicine and surgery. These discussions, in which some of our best and ablest workers have promised
to t&ke part, will leave but little time for the reading of papers ; but
these, though small in number, yet cover a very large 'ground, and
are sure to add largely to the useful work on which thisSecdtion is
about to enter.

AN ADDRESS
DELIVEBED AT THE OPENING OF

THE SECTION OF PHARMACOLOGY
AND THERAPEUTJQS,
41 the Arnnual Jeeting of the British Medical Association held in
Brighton, August, 1886.
BY THOMAS LAUDER BRUNTON, XD.b F.RS.,
Ieoturer on Materia Medics and Thempeutios at St Bartholomew's IIospitf

President.of the Section.

ON THE CONNECTION BETWEEN CHEMICAL CON.
STITUTION AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION.
THR, meeting of the British Ntedical Asociation is not for, mutual instruction only; it is also for recreation; and, probably, many members of this Association will ut:ilse the opportunity which a meeting
at the seaside, like the present -one a,t Brighton, affords them of indulging in that excellent occupation for an idle
n,
M1 ofM.wat
ing
the waves on the seashore, and speculating how far, each of thema
will come. If one have only half an hour to spare, it is difficult to
say whether the tide is ebbing or flowing; it is only by watching for
a longer time that one can be certain that the water is really moving
in one direction or another. Probably, a great part of the charmwhich this occupation posesses is due to the resemblance which one
involuntarily trases between the ebb and flow of waters and that of
human affairs-individual, national, or racial. The life of a single
min is very short in comparison with the history of race; and it is
often very difficult to say whether mankind is advancing or retrograding, unless we compare his condition st epochs ,widely removed from
one another.
On doing this, we find a general consensus of opinion, to the effet
that civilisation has: stadily advanc4; and -this advai*i ent i8!
usualy divided into four stages, characterised by the nature of the
tools or weapons employed. In the first, or Paleolithic age, man
employed weafpons or tools of flint roughly chipped into shape ind
inpolished. In the next, or N:eolithic age, the implemniets consisted
of stoe, but they were polished. . T-he next <ge is ch0alcterised by
the smplo$nemit of bronze as a material, aad-the'eourthand highet
stage by the .z1ployXn.nt of iron. stahes
hes
renetafl.irard -or
from one another, for we find them together in the -aoe unt bt

in different eounties. -'Thiis, th6' ag&,n 'which at pre4..t '*

live'is

reco,nise4 as tho Iron age, on accouht of the' large 6iployment of
that metal; but"we finid that in various countries stone, rAot or,rjss
rudely fashioned, is still used in the manufacture 'of we%pons or'Itos
or example when I was in the Colonial 'Exhibition lately' witti'Mr
Norman Lockyer, he pointed out a kind' of threshing implement, such
as Is Dow used in Cypius. It consiists f 'a flat 'oard, in the under
side of ishich are imbedded a number of gtofe c6lts exiactly like those
made by prehistoric' man, and perhaps usea 'by him ior a similar purpose as well' as for axes. In the same way that--we recognise four
stages in the development of the implements uied by man in the arts or
in warfate, we mny, I think, recognise four stages m the development
of the implements he has used 'i the treatment of disease. In the
first stage, crude drurs were employed, prepared in the roughest

-manner, such as powdered cinchona or metallic antimony. In the
next stage, these wvere converted ihte more active and more manageable forms, such as eitracts or solutions, watery or alcoholic. In the
third stage, the pure active principles, s'eparated from the crude drugs,
were employed, e.g., morphine and quinine. In the fourth stage,
instead of attempting to extract our medicines from'the natural products in which they are contained, we seek to make for ourselves such
substances as shall possess the particular action we desire. Now,
just as we find stone and iron implements occasionally used together
in the same courntry, so we find that drugs belonging to the different
staies mentioned, are used at the same time. For example, we may
lind crude powders, alcoholic extracts, and pure alkaloids all contained
in- the same pill. Nay more, we may sometimes give to the patient in
addition' to all these, a medidine. made artificially. But while this
'condition still- exists, we notice that crude drugs are beina lems and less
ilsed, ad their place is gradually being taken by pure aetWe principles
Wemay say, then, that we are passg at present fron the Stone age into
the Bronze age of Pharmacology'; and may, ideed, be said to be just
entering on the Iron age. This age may be said to have begun about
twenty years ago, whet tfe researches which 'my iredecegsor in, this
office, Dr. Fraser, mado *fth Protesior Crumf Brown upon the connection between phy§iological actioW and chemical constittitlon 'inaugii'ated &new era in;'PharhiacoIogy.'They fouoid'tbst, by modifying
the chemical constitution of strychnine, they 6ouk1 also alter'its physiologihal action,'nd' co'ivert it from a poison whih'*would tetanise
the spiial cord,' into one whi'ch would ~patilyse the motor nerves.
We might perhaps date the beginninng of this ag& from Blake's attempts to show that a connection exists between the form in which
various bodies crystallise, and the mode in which' they act upon an
animal body. Richardson, too, 'had observed that, amongst various
compounds of carbon, cer.taidiilhrences existed in physiological
action. *hich might be sup'posed3to correspond to differences in their
chemical composition. Aid at the pame tirnb that Crum -Brown apd
Fraser svJere sakti "the'h experiments, Sohroff in Vienna rid. Jolot
and dalhiurt in Frnii0e'hid independently' fived' at somewht similar
conclusions nevertheless, I think wb lmrn Wifrlyfsay that it wias the
experimets of Crum lBrown and' raser6' vhich fairly started 'phir.
niacology in the new direction in which 'it has since been steadily advancing. .It woild 'be impossible; for-me to eite at all 'fully into the
reeent development of this branch 'of fbesearch,' hutt I think it may b
both interestingand useful to try to 'give yotu a short and Iopular
account of the chief points already made out; and, in doing so, l may
perhaps be excused' for usiing, almost to the extent of abusing,similes
which are not precisely exact, but which may be useful in giving you
a rough idea of a somewhat complicated subject.
We have all heard of the "flesh-pots" of Egypt; but I find that
everybody is not acquainted with the " flesh-pots of Shiloh," though
"good little 'Samuel" has, ppobably been frequently held up beforenus
as an example to be follqwpd, and possibly the naughty sons of Eli as
an exampletobe avoided. When these sons'of Eli were priests in Shiloh,
their custom was, when any man offereda sacrifice, to send teiirservants
with a "flesh-hook" of three teeth, in his haiRd, which he struck
into the' pan, br kettld, or cauldron, or pot; and all that the fleshhaoksbr§ ghl up,'the.priest t ok forhliWself.
It ibobvious ta'f *hiat ,tt priest's mii 'br6lght up would depend
and the
very' greatly on 'two thiing`s viz. tIe"onts, 'of- the pt
nature of the hcok-l.4hefh-e it wete large' or small, sharp or pointed,
'a very
single-pioxged ort oany.'roiged. It. is 'obvious, too, that
slight lterati6h of the p6opts7W the'judicious' application of a file otr
whetstone "miglit 'consider:ilb ienitxnce'the savoutinees -of ethepiest's
they 'aiee likely' to have in Shiloh, it
dinner. With the' ipaU
handle as but:ftwould
would not mattek much *h1idt'thhntit6&6fthe
f i tlIethraz6n s{
matter very greptly if'thepriests !haai t,6 gds"h
ofqoYom; 6tih&k J*W sh'it ¢nd16'` thie3 tgh ,t i&be 'Ale'tb
'lhi
Xiiellitddle, fisd if t h6hldIe iV5t tbWIoAg ithy
Aah`

piM`tJ'hit
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Modrai command, in appointed Senior Medical Officer$ -16outh, Station, Hospital,
.Secunderabad.
Surgeon P. C. H. GORDON, .on arrival from Eingland, Is to do general duty, Bel

gaurn and Western districts, Madme.
Deputy Surgeon-Geneml W. H. MUSCRAMP iS gmnted. retired pay,.with the
konorary rank of Surgeon-General. His commissions are dated, Assistant-Surgeon, January 23rd, 1855 ; Surgeon, November 9th, 1867 ; Surgeon-Major, Mai ch

Ist, 1878; Brigade-Snrgeon, May 26th, 1880 and Nputy Surgeon-Gcineral, &ptember 10th, 1894. Mr. Muschamp seeved in the Crimea from August 30th, 1855,
the siege aud fall of Sebastopol, and attack of September 8th (medal
including
with clasp, and Turkish medal). He was also engaged in Oe North-West Provinces in su )pressing the mutiny of 1857-58, including the opemtions at Cawnpore
under
the defeat there of the Gwalior Coii-tingent, the actions of Kalee
Nuddee and Rhankur, the capture of BareHly, the relief of Shabjehanpore, and
the affairi; of Mahomdee, Shahabad, and Bunkagaon (medal).
WILLIA-M ELGEE iS likewise granted'reti-ed pay, with a step of
Surgeon-Major
rank. He -entered the service as Assistknt-Surgeoii, September 30th,
honorary
1863 ; became Surgeon, March I st, 18 73 -and Surgeon.Maj or,. April 28th, 1876
he retired on half-pay, February 6th,,1884. Mr. Elge'e was engaged in the war in
Zululand in 1879, and has the South Afriean -medal and clasp.
0. W. GEORGE, M.D., who formerly served with the Ist Life
Surgeon-Major
and retired with the rank of BrigsAe-Surgeoli June 28th, 1880, has now
Gui%rds,
cornmuted his retired pay.
The London Gazette of the 7th instant announces that the Queen has been
leased to give and grant unto Arthur Jaineg Wharry, Esq.,'Surgeon-Major in the
t-gyptian
Army, Her Majesty's Royal 11cenceind permission that he may accept
and wear the insignia of the Fourth Class of the Order of the Medjidieh, which
His Highness the Khedive of Egypt, authorised by His ImperiAl Majesty the
Sultan, hasandbeen pleased to confer upon him, in recognition of Iiis services while
actually
entirely employed beyond Her 3fajesty's dominions with the
Egyptian army.
Surgeon-General R. WOLSELEY,.M.D., is appointed to the administmtive
Deputy
medical
of

Windtam,

charge the Meerut Division, Bengal Command, vice Deputy SurgeonGeneral W. M. Webb, who has retiirned to Eiigland on the expiry of his tour of
tiervice.
foreign
The. undermentioned gentlemen are brought on the strength of Her Majesty's
British forces in the Bombay commandi -with effect from the dates specified:
R. H. HODSON, April Ilth; and Strgeons W. 0. WOLSELEY, P. M. ELLIS,
Surgeon
and A. HARDING, April 13th.
Surgeon Major T. R. Lxwis, M. B., died at Bywood, Woolston, on the i'th instant, aged 44. His commission as Assistant-Surgeon dated from 31arch Blst,
1868 ; Surgeon, March Ist, 1873 ; and Surgeon-Major, March 31st, 1880.
Deputy Surgeon-General J. MADDEN, M.B., died in Dublin on March 8th. He
entered the army as Assistant-Surgeon, October 2nd, 1846 ; became Surgeon, OcItober 2nd, 1857 ; and Surgeon-Major, October 2nd, 1866; retiring on half-pay on
December 9th, 1875, with the rank of Deputy Surgeon-Geineral. He served in the
Kafflr.war.in 1851-53 with the 43rd Light Infantry, and had the medal for that
campaign.
Surgeon-Major T. W. ORwix died on April 16tb, in the 48th year of his age. He
ranked as Assistant-Surgeon from March 31st, 1864; as Surgeon, from 31arch ist,
1873; and as Surgeon-Major, from April 28th, 1876. He does not appear to have
had war experience.
R. J. FAYLE and S. L. DEF-BLE, serving in the Madras command, have
Surgeons
the lower standard test in Hindtwtani.
passed
The undennention Surgeons, on arrival from England, are directed to do duty
as follows, all beiiig in the Madras command:-C. H. SWAYNE, at the statioit hostal, Bellary; H. J. M'LAUGHLIN, M. B., at the station hospital, Bangalore; W.
LANE, M.B., and S. A. CRICK, M.B., at the station hospital, Secunderabad ;
id T. B. A. TUCKEY, in the Burmah division.
The undermentioned Surgeons are placed on general duty in the eireles specified,
all in the Bombay command :-P. M. ELLIS, to the Presidency; P. D. HODSON, tO
Poona; and W. 0. WOLSELFY and A. AARDING, tO MkOW.
Surgeon J. ARMSTRONG and M. O'C. DRURY are brought in the strength of Her
Majesty's forces in the Bombay command from April 18th, the date of their arrival
froin England.
INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
BRIGADE-SURGF.oN G. JOYNT, M.D., Boinbay Establishment, on the expiration of
his leave, is placed on general dtity, Presidency Circle.
Surgeon C. P. LuKis, Bengal Establishment, whose services have been placed
at the disposal of the Governinent, is appointed to the Civil Medical Chgrge of the
Jhansi district.
Surgeon J. K. KANGA, Madras Establishment, is directed to do geneml duty
with the Nagpore Force.
Surgeon J. SMYTH, Madras Establishment, whose services have been replaced at
the disposal of the Military Department, is ordered to do duty in the Eastern
district.
Surgeon H. W. B. BoYD, Boiiibay Establishment, is directed to act as Presidency
Surgeon, first district, and Ophthalmic Surgeon, during the absence of SurgeonM.D.
3fajor G. A.J.Maconachie,
Surgeoii W. T. ANDERsoN, Bombay Establishment, -on being relieved of the
duties of Civil 8argeon, Panch Malials, is directed to act as a Civil Surgeon,

Madms Establishment, for one.- year on private affairs;
Surgeon G. D. RIDDELL,
Surgeon-Major R. REM 1knol Ej* Ushmeilt, for'sik. &bnths in extension on
medical certifleate.
Surgeon-Major W. GRAY, M.B., BomW Establishment, has been permitted, by
the Secretary of State for India, to retiliii'to duty.
R. E. PEATtSE, Xsdir*ik, Iiitabli-shment, Princ.yal Medical StoreBrigade-Surgeon
Is gmnted privilege leate bf absence for sixty days, fr6m April
keeper,
Madras,
5th, or date of departure, Surgeon-Major H. J. Hazlett performing the duties of
the 4ppointment,,on Brigade-43urgeouYearse's xesponsibilit
Mr. J. W. Muii6t,, M.D., D!X' 't In',.pe,toi -G,neral of Ispitals, fo,rinerly ot
the Madras Establiab
bn ]Way 3rd, in Iiis l'Oth
ie
ijingu.ers
ye;.i gadeC. JoYN-t. M.D., Bomba'y Establisbinent, is pla'ced on the reSurgeon
tired list from April 25th, on a pension of 9500 per annum. Dr. Joynt entered
the 8ervice-February 20th, 1856, and rose to the rank of Brigade-Surgeon, .0.
vember 27th, 1879. He served in the war with Persia in 1857, and was at NtNe
bombardmdnt of Mohumrah (medal With clasp); in the campaign in Okamunctel
and Kattywar, and a't the siege Of Dwarka, du 'iag th6 Indian mutiny; and with
the expedition to Abyssinia in, 1867-68 (wedal).
The services of Surgeon A. MILNE, M.B Bombay Establis meut, are placed at
the disposal of the Government in the Civil Departiyient.
G. T. Tiaowxs', 'Madras Establishmetit, ig trahsferr.d fr6ta
13rigade-Surgeon
Henzaclh to special duty in the Rangoon Central Gaol.
COSTA, Madras Establishment, is appointed to the officiatilig
Surgeon B. R.ofDA
medical charge the 32nd Native In'fa'ntry.
Surgeon-General W. P. DE: FAIBECK, M.D., 3fad'ras Establisliment, is
Deputy to
medical obgrge of the Nagpore Force and'Centml
appointed the administrative
India Regiments, vice Deputy Surgeon-General W. H. Bean, who has vacated.
J.
B.
M.B.,,Bombay -EstablisbmeNt, is directed to act as
Surgeon
EATON,
David Bassodn Hos tal, and Assistant Civil Surgeon, Poon&,
sistafit-Surgeon,
of
A. Maconachie, M.D.
the
absence
during
Surgeon A. F. SARGENT, Bombay BatAblighment, isRappointed Acting Civil Surof
the
absence
Surgeon H. W. Boyd.
geon, Dhoolia, during
Surgeon-Major W. A. C. ROE, Beng'al Establishment, civil surgeon at Sealkote
19 tmnsferred to Murree, where he assumed charge of bis duties on April 5th, re'.
A. Brebner, M.D.
lieving Surgeon-Major
Surgeon-Major W. A. D. FASKEN, M.B., B.ngal Establishment, bas been a
pointed to the civil medical duties of Baharumpore durin- the absence on privilege leave of Brigade-Surgeon A. Garden.
Bengal Establishment, whose services have been tempoz.
Surgeon W. DEANE,
rarily
replaced at the disposal of the Government of the Nortli-West Provinces
and Oude, has been appointed to the civil i-nedical duties of the Mirzapore
district.
Surgeon-Major B. C. KEELAN, Bombay Establishment, is periiiitte(I by the
Secretary of State for India to returnI toandduty.
2 from a letter from the Secretary ot
The -following extract, paragraphs
State for India, is published foi- geDeral information : The uiiderinentioned probationers for the Indian Medical Service, having coinpleted a course of instruction
at the Ariiiy Medical School, and being repIorted qualified, bave been appointed
Surgeons on the Bengal Establishment, their commissions as such beariDg date
October lst, 1885 : Messrs. H. R. WOOLBEriT,' G. B. BAKER, T. GRAINGER, M.D.,
J. R. ADiE, A.,C. YOUNAw, A. W. ALCOCK, A. R. EDWARDS, aiid J. M. CADELL.
They will be allowed to count as service for pensions the period of their residence
at the Army Medical School, from October lst, 1885, to February Ist, 1886, In.
elusive.
Surgeon C. G. W. LOWDELL, Bombay Establishment, Officiating Medical. Offit.r
2nd Central India Horse, is appointed to the medical charge of the Westem Malwa
Political Agency, in addition to his other duties.
WEE, Bengal Es'tablisliment, Medical Officer, 30th Native
e prescribed examination in Paslitu, Lower Standard.
I
F. DE FABECK, M.D., Madra-, Establishment, ip appotntM
epu
urgeon- eneral, vice Deputy Surgeon-General Rean, who vacates. Dt.
De Fabeck entered as Assistant-Surgeou, January 29(9th, 18bi-, and rose to the rank
of Brigade-Surgeon, Febriiary 27th, 1885.
Surgeon J. Horcy, Madras Establishment, is appointed to the officiating m6dic4l
Infantry.
charge of the 15th Native Madras
BuRTow,
Establishment, is appointed Officiating Medical
Surgeon J. A.
Officer to the 22nd Native Infantry.
3fr. J.'A. MACKENZIE, M.B., is appointed Acting Surgeon to the 4th Lancashire
Volunteers.
Voluntders, has reActing.
Surgeon H. 3f. CROOKSHANK, of the 24th Middlesex
1878.
5th,
signed his commission, which was dated June
2nd Perthshire (The Pertbshite
Acting Surgeon JOHNis MACKAY, M.B., of the
Highland) Volunteers, appointed Surgeon ; and Acting Surgeon PETER MCALLUM, of the same corps, has resigned his appointment, which dates from December
8th, 1883.
on
Actihg Surgeon P. W. G. NUNN is transferred froiii the Ist Hajits Artill
its division into two corps, to the ist Dorset Artillery Volunteers, the date his
commission remaining unaltered.
Surgeon R. V. SKllqNER, Acting Surgeons H. COLCiATE, M.D., and H. HADooop,
M.D., are tmnsferred from the Ist Sussex Artillery 6n its division into two corpg,,
to the 2nd Sussex Artillery Volunteers, the dates of their commissions re
ing without ebange.
Siirgeon G. W. DANIELL, Dorset Yeomanry; Surgeon W. A. WALKER, 3ra lut
talion Derbyshire Regiment (2nd Derby Militia) ; burgeon'J. W. TAYLOR, M.D.,'
of the 2nd Volunteer Battalion of the Princess of Wales's Own Yorkshire Regl=44
(late the 2nd North Aiding of Yorkshire Voltinteers) : and 8urgeon J. FiNEq",;
M.D., 18th IAneashire (Liverpool Irish) Volunteers, have been gr6nteii the h0q_
rary rank of Surgeon-Major.
Surgeon and Honorary Surgeon-Major W. R. H. BARKER, of the Ist Volun'top''T,
Battalion of the Princess Charlotte of Wales's Royal Berkshire Regiment-(bite W
Ist Berkshire Volunteers), has resigned h,is commission, with permissi'on to, rq.ih

Surgeon-Majorti.

0

11

Thana, during the absence of Surgeon K. R. Kirtikar.
Surgeon JAL W. F. STREET, Bombay Establishment, is appointed to act, as a temporary arrangement, as Civil Surgeon, Sukkur, fi-om the date of the departure on
fnrlough of Surgeon-Major M. L. Bartholomeusz, M.B.
Surgeon J. C. H. PEACOCKE, Bombay Establishment, on his return to duty, is
ordered to act as Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, Sind Registration Distriet, durthe absence of Surgeon J. Parker, M.D.
ingThe
undermentioned gentlemen bave leave of absence for the periods specified:Surgeon-Major E. LAWRIE, M.B., Bengal Establishment, privilege leave for three
C. SIBTHORPE, Madras Establishment, Fort Surgeon and
months; Surgeon-Major
Professor of Anatomy, privilege leave for three rnonths ; Surgeon-Major B. T.
SuFPREiN, Madras Establishment, for three months, in extension, on medical his rank and uniform.
cortificate; Siirgeon-Major T. J. H. WILKINS, Madras INtablishment, for three
months, on medical certificate; Surgeon-Major J. P. McDERMOTT, Madms EstaPILUENTATION.-Mr. R H. Olive'r,has been present.d with,a--black
blishment, Medical Officer of the 15th Nati,.e Infantry, fot one year, on medical
certificate ; Surgeon-Major P. N. MOOKERJEE, Madms Establishment, Medical marble tim'epi'ece and an illuminated address, by the sergeapli,;Officer of the 32nd Native Infantry, for one year, on medical certiftmte ; Surgeon
of the G'Division of, 0,6
J. PARXER, M.D., Bombay Establishment, Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, Sind Constables of the Hoxton SubdivWon
ReLrigtmtion District. nrivilesre leave for thrpp mnnthn ! Rr1&adP.-Rnr1?Ann A_ ropolitan Police, upon retiring, after four years"s'ervi'e', as assis
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scratch. up or stimulates the nerve-centres before it paralyses them.
(Efron Piluger's Arcl&iv, Band xxxvi, 146?.)
The whole of the carbon compounds, formed on the principle of an
open chain, appear to have an action more or less like that of
a1coho., though these are modified by the nature of the substances
which "tip," as it were, the free affinities of the carbon links. Thus,
marsh-gas, alcohol, ether, chloroform, brotnoform, and iodoform,
H
HH
HH
H-t!-H
H-4J-C-O-H
H-C-C

the compound. Turning again to our old illustration of the fleshhooks, we might compare the benxene nucleus to the shank with six
points, each of which might be armed either with a sharp hydroxyl
hook, or with a blunt hydrogen one, or with a carbon chain. The
more the blunt hydrogen hooks were replaced by chains, the more
thoroughly would they sweep the pot; and, in fact, we may say that
the more chains there are instead of hydrogen, the more thorough is
the antiseptic action of the compound.
In the case of antiseptics, all that we want is to ensure a thorough
destruction of the microbes, which give rise to putrefaction or disease;
but
when we come to deal with antipyretics, we have a more compliII
H
H
HH
cated problem before us, for we wish to reduce the temperature in
arsh-gas.
Alcohol.
man or the higher animals, while, at the same time, we have to avoid.
o
producing any marked action on the nervous system in the way either
HH
of spasms or paralysis, and also to avoid depressing the circulation
ii!
and causing collapse. Now several bodies nearly allied to carbolic acid,
H-C-Ce
and differing from it only in the fact that the beuzine nucleus in them
I
has two hyd.roxyl groups attached to it instead of one, as in carbolic
HH
acid, have a strong antiseptic power. These bodies are hydroquinone,
Ether.
resorcin, and pyrocatechin; they all have an antiseptic action, but
Cl
Br
I
the strength of their action is very different, resorcin having only
I
one-third
of the strength of pyrocatechine, and only one-fourth that
H-C-Cl
Br-C-Br
H-C-I
hydroquinone. This difference in strength shows us here, also, how
of
ICl
I
important the position of the hydroxyl groups is; because, in pyreBr
I
catechin they are close together, in hydroquinone they are as far
Chloroform
Bromoforin
lodoform
all tend to paralyse nerve.centres, and to exert an annsthetic apart as they can be, and in resorcin they keep an intermediate position.
H
action; but the chloral in the chloroform tends to make the
substance paralyse the heart more quickly than marsh-gas, alcohol, or ether, which contain hydrogen alone or hydrogen and oxygen;
C
and in iodoform the effect of the carbon is to a great extent swamped
by the iodine.
C
It is to Liebreich's recognition of the fact that similar carbon corn.
H
pounds possess a similar anmesthetic actio'm, that we owe the discovery of chioral. The knowledge of the depressing action on the heart
C
of chlorine in such cornpounds led Schmiedeberg and Cervello to
search for a hypnotic substance which should not contain chlorine,
H-C
C
with the result that paraldehyd has besn added to our therapeutic
armamentcsrium; and the stimulant action of ammonia led Schmiedeberg to introduce a new hypnotic, urethane, which, like chloral, will
produce shop, but, instead of weakening, will stimulate the -heart,
and is thus admissible in cases where chloral might be dangerous.
Let us now turn to the other class of carbon compoun in w ic
H-C
C-H
the atoms are arranged so as to form a close chain, or, as we may call
it, a stiff nucleus or shank, to which either single hooks or open chains
may be attached. This group of carbon cornponiida is termed the
aromatic series. The substances .longing to it differ from those of the
open chain or fatty groups, inasmuch as they tend to stimulate the
nerve-centres, and produce convulsions or spasms before paralysing
them. But the most marked property which they possess appears to
be their power of reducing temperature, and of destroying low forms
H
of life, so that they act both as antipyretics and as antiseptics.
Pyrocatechin
We have seen that in the open chains of the fatty series of carbon comII
H
pounds, the increased number of links appears to increase the activity
of the compound, and a condition which is similar, in some respects
0
C
at least, is to be found in the aromatic series. For example, in phenol
or carbolic acid, as it is usually termed, we have one hydroxyl terC
minal, just as in ordinary alcohol, the other carbon affinities being
C
saturated with hydrogen.
H

0
H-C

C-H

H-C

C-H
C

1.
When these hydrogen atoms are replaced by methyl, the antiseptic

power of the phenol is increased, and the increase appears to be In proportion to the number of methyl groups which are introduced into
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But tIhese bodies, peraps from their, simple structure, appear to ibe
adapted to attacik s1 parts of the. aimal organistion, and ,they are"
apt to affect thQ nervous system and oirculaItio. In order to avoid
these disadvantages, various attempts have been -made to obtain bodies
of a similar but more complicated atructure, which should have a more
specialised action, and would lowerthe temperature while, leaving the
nervous system and circulation unaffected. These attempts have been
more or less successful, and we owe to them the introduction of three
new remedies-kairin, thallin, and antipyrin. The former two, after
a brief period of trial, have_ been found more, or. less unsatisfactory;
but the latter is perhaps, upon the whole, the best antipyretic that
we possess, reducing the temperatum and, at, the samv, time, having
few disadvantages. Salicylate of, 4a is 'nearly allied Jin chemili
constitution to resorcin, and as a general autipyretic it is almost
equal to antipyrin, and superior to.it in cases of rhoumatic fever.; It.
is posaible that we may still obtain antipyretica more, powierful than
any we yet ossess, and spepilly adapted to the feibrile conditions
arising from different causes, for..thes aritipyretics, do: not,. ppear, -to
be equally successful in different kinds qf_.feer AaUtipyri Iis boat in
hectic fever, ,gid salicylate of pda in hehu*aAtio aver1:.but, an antipyretic which,.wi be thoronghly satisfactory i, typhoid fever iis still,
a desideratum.
I have said that antipyrin is generally free from any,disagroeable
actio; but this is ixot always so, for it somqtimes may produce -collapse. This shows us that, in thq action of all our. drags,' we have
two factors to consider, namely, the drug itself and the -body into
whichwe introduce it. We have ju3st.been consideting.the altdrations
in physiological action whichv may be produced by changes. in the
chemical constitution of our drugs; but there is,another factor which
is perhaps more difficult to investigate, and still 'more important in
the treatment of disease, namely, the condition of our patients. The
failure of our drugs to produce the effects wp desire is one of the most
trying occurrences in medical praotice. Thus, in fever, we sometimes And,that drugs will notredgceo the p.ulse as .tey do in nonfebrile conditions, and digitalis .in -pneumonia sometimes appears to
have lost its-sedative actipn on the heart altogether. iSome years ago
I thought that possibly this might be due to the high temperature
producing paralysis of the nervous apparatus which restrains the
heart, and supposed that the peripheral ends of the vagus in the
heart might be paralysed. I then made sorme expeArmeAts, which
showed that I was wrong in this supposition. Several years afterwards, my fiiendc Dr. Cash and I made some urtlher experiments,
which showed that the failure of digitalis,to slow the heart in febrile
conditions is really due to paralysis of the regulating nerves of the
heart; but the part of them which. is paralysed by the heat is their
roots in the,medulla, and n9t their endings in thae heart.
.
Ill otherexperimentswhichwe madetogether,we found that the muscle
of a frog poisoned by barium could be restored to its normal condition
by a high temperature, and also, by the application of potash salts.
It occurred to us that, if we could saturate the body of an, animal
with potassium, we should be able to render it proof against the
poisonous action of barium. On trying this; we succeeded in render,
ing animals so far resistant to the action of the, poion that they were,
alive and well after animals of similar size, but unprotected, had succumbed to the action of the same d.ose of poison, although we did' not
succeed in ultimately saving the animals.
But Dr. Cash has pursued this line of investigation far,beyond tho
limits of our mutual research, and he has obtained results which
seem to me to be amongst the most extraordinary. and the, most promising in pharmacology. Knowing, as he did, that corrosive sublimate
was an exceedingly powerful disinfectant;,K4 oeewutrd to'. him that it
might be more harmful to disease-germs!than'to the' bodiea of higher.
snimals, and that he might be able, by the introduction of the,poison.
into the body of an animal, to render it insuseptible to zymotic dis;
eases. A similar idea had occurred to Koch, whoiijeeted corrosive
sublimate into animals after previously inoculating'them with.anthrax;
but his experiments failed, while Cash has proved stccessful by intro-i
ducing the. corrosive sublimatebeforeinoculating with anthrax, and thus
giving the drug the start of the disease. These experiments acquire,an
additional interest from the fact that M. Pasteur, altholugh uncertain regarding the exact mode in which. his prncess of inoculation,for
hydrophobia has, brought about such satisfactory results, is disposed
to think that the agent which prevents the disease is a chemical subo,
stance, and not a microbe.
When we look bAck for twenty years and see how far pharmaeogy
has advanced since Orum Brown and Fraser's- experim nt' directed it
into a new path, we may hope that twenty 'yati i ii6ie 'Inty not "onlI
have greatlyAdded to our stock of new*'e feS 'bftt`Willii*e esiabd
us so to ascertain the condition of our patients that,,,either; by- ithe

m

proper iodifoaion. of g siWgle -taedyniby thta.ptce -4dmixture off
imedies, ar byFprope;,haaes in the feFod0 or eurrounditn~ of eaoh
patient, we may ensure the action we desire, and we shall not have to
feel, ;a we painully do at the present 9thit oiar patients'ofteanAid for
lack 'of knowledge, n6t on our part ' bit on that of our' art.
Nothing is more painful to, ainedical man than having to anaw*r
in the negative the agonised appeal "Oh, doctor, can you do noththg?{'
of those who. see passing away friends'whoare dearer to them dthan
their own life.. It is because we medical men know the value of.
human life and the extent of human suffering; becauso we are called
upon to prolong the lives of those whom 'not dnly their friends but
their icountry nd the ,worldiat large tan illspare; because wte iust,
if possibles, relieve pain. sometimes hmounting to extreme torture hi
tie sufferers themnelves, and felt hardly le.4 keenly by their frieM;,
that we consider it is not only permisible but is our imperative d#tyto gain the. knowledge -wd require o attain owr oject, evei thigh 'e,
sacrifiee -te, lives of animals, and inflict upon them' some pain, never,
wantonly, nevem, caresssly,. and almost always alight in cohipirison
with, what wei often see our patients feel; Moreover, the'l6er atiibls
suffer from dis_ase as well as mew and we may!hope thi 'the atdnce'
of phatmaeology will give us the mesns of relieving pain and
a
longing life in them as.well as in man. '
;./

AN4AD'.DRESSnErERED At. THE OPEINO OF

THE SECTION ".OF- OPHTHALMOLOGY
At the Annual Meeting of the BritisA Medica1 Association, heki is
Brighton, August, 1886.
By CHARLES OLDHAM, FR.C.,Senior Surgeon to the iSussex and *righon Inirmar for Diseases of the kye
.Tresidentof. the Section.

RECENT PROGRESS IN OPHTALMOLOGVA.
G}ENTLEMEN'--Th4e'are.~we,w prinar4 daties incumbent ok the mniem,

bers of this Association on whom you have conferred the great. n
rehponsible hotiour.of presidiig at your deliberations.
The first of these is to bid you all, in the naTme of your fellowassociatei of this town, a most hearty welcome to the meeting whic.
was yesterday inaugurated at the Dome. We sincerely trust that this!
meeting may ibe productive of the best results in every, way;
from a scientific point of view, that the papers read in this See,
tion, and the discussions that will thereupon ensue, may materially,
tend to the advancement of tho art and' science of ophthalmology
and adso-for we do not forget the Words of one of the most charming
of po'e'ts-.
"Neque semper arcum tendit

Apollo

that you may enjoy such social pleasures as we have done our best
to provide fok your entertainment, as fully as 'we, your hosts, could
desire ; and that after the meeting you may' return home no whit the
worse for the treatment yod have received at the hand§,of "Dr.
Brighton."
The second duty ILhave to perform is to crave your kindly aid
generous indulgence for the. many ishortcomings which I fear must li.evitably occur in my conduct of; your Affairs. I can assute yoi that.;
I. bring a desire, as earnest for your service, as I feel my capacity to be
slender in regpect'of. thel position in which you have dohe mfs th'e
honour to plate me.,
The last time the Association met in Brighton was In the year
1861. There was. then no Ophthalmic Sectioh. Nearly thirty 'Yeas
were to, elapse before, the Association, whith' at that date nuVnbered
only about 1, 700 or' 1 8)0 members in all; could boast of a body of it
associates who deiroted their time mid abffitib to t-he sole study' anid
practice 'of the surgery of the eye. Blit that year was destinod to be
a memorable one in ophthahnic atinulib for it was in 1851 that tho'
great Helmholtz brought out the instrftaeist of' .whih' it may be ^W
(andi it is, an excellearrilitstratiout of S6hopetnatter's jfat'retirs^k that
all great
are iireintV obviouit i ''prop6rtil to thaiW
gmstn.s) thinkings
tbat its principi
eiU napatehtlyl a6 obbidas thit * tasiel
f 'i1ted ib't 6t 'It
thit it had never 'ben thought bi,
yot theeitiiechiaak thet hb*e6fwtrought
",
covery. It wil suffice to say that
^;ts4 <

